Venue Information
Landmark, St Pauls and Barbican
200 Aldersgate Street, London EC1A 4HD

Transport
Train Station

Underground

Farringdon
0.64 km from venue

St. Paul's
0.48 km from venue

Barbican
0.32 km from venue

Course Times
All our courses run from 9.30am until 4.30pm with refreshments available at the venue from 9am.
Please ask at reception for the room that our course is running in.

Our Lecture Team
Neil Taylor

m: 07831 308342 e: nt@nti.co.uk

Neil is the founder and Managing Director of NTI who is constantly wondering what the acronym
stands for.
He has been training at the cutting edge of the restructuring and insolvency profession for more
than 30 years and has even more energy and passion for the next 30. He is a senior consultant of
the World Bank and joins with them in designing and implementing insolvency licencing regimes
and qualifications around the globe.

Richard Bloomfield

m: 07584 358393 e: rb@nti.co.uk

Richard has been with NTI since the beginning of time (a fact that belies his annoyingly youthful
good looks). He is a director of the company and lends his IP credentials to our brand.
He is simply the best lecturer around and adds wisdom and limitless practical insight to his
training. Richard heads up NTI’s CPD department, always thinking of and implementing better
ideas for new, innovative products. He is the best combination of practitioner and trainer, being a
technical guru. There is none finer.

Andy Deere

m: 07554 965617 e: ad@nti.co.uk

Andy is an IP, a lecturer and manager of the NTIQ section of NTI’s business. This is the perfect
combination for a training and services company that succeeds in delivering courses and technical
support to everyone in our glorious profession.
Andy is an extremely good lecturer, a zealous manager but, most importantly for us and our
clients, a very good and affable person. His success in the lecture room is only matched by his
energy outside of it.

Michelle Mills

m: 07738 000840 e: mm@nti.co.uk

NTI stole Michelle from under the wings of angels and she adds something fresh and new to the
company. She is an IP, of course, but is the kind of technician who is able to communicate her
message with clarity and a sharp observation.
She lectures on all courses, offers compliance and technical assistance to both students and
clients and is the woman every business needs. Her perception and insolvency experience are
without equal ...and she is terrific fun!

Office Team Contact
t: 01962 772181
Emma Gallop

e: eg@nti.co.uk

Cathy Walters

e: cw@nti.co.uk

Angela Mulkerns

e: am@nti.co.uk

